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camions." Hooper turned round with some speed and all
three made Negelli.
They arrived at Negelli on the i8th, two days before the
Italians. Hooper went up into the mountains at Wadara.
The Ras, discarding his war-drums and his baggage, took
all the arms that he could find and followed.
On the soth, twenty-seven planes bombed Negelli—
where there were no soldiers—for forty-five minutes. The
great mechanised column rumbled in without a shot fired.
General Graziani issued champagne.
During the nine days which preceded the capture of
Negelli, the Somali aviation made a hundred and forty-one
bombing raids, forty-nine reconnaissances, and dropped
forty tons of explosives in six hundred and sixty-eight hours
of flight.
Wadara was reconnoitred but no attempt was made to
push into the mountains beyond. All that barred the route
was Desta with five hundred men and a light trench across
the caravan track.
His Fitoraris, who had held the rivers Dawa Parma and
Ganale Doria to right and left of Desta, reached him after
a wearing retreat, nearly a month later. All that was left
of the forces which had contested the rivers with the Italians
were fifteen hundred men, nearly dead for lack of food.
Desta's first act was to enchain Adama and Tadama. They,
he said, had retired without receiving his orders, and
without bringing back all his hundred machine-gun
rifles.
In his autocratic manner, he grudged the loss. Ethiopians
are made that way. He still thought that he might hang
on to southern Sidamo against the immense mechanical
means of the enemy ; if only he had his hundred machine-5-
gun rifles.
It is strange,, but till the end of the war he was left without
sensing the loss. He was never attacked.
The possession of Negelli was not exploited locally by the
Italians ; and it was three months before they even ex-
ploited it elsewhere.
At Addis, fearfiil alarm in the Council of State.   Total

